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PS C:\Users\???\AppData\Local\VirtualStore> c:Program Files -%ProgramFiles%\Autodesk\Geovid VidLogo 3.6.0.46 Portable I.Softsoft.com -- Create files and folders Free - [x] PS C:\Users\???\AppData\Local\VirtualStore> c:Program Files -%ProgramFiles%\Autodesk\Geovid VidLogo 3.6.0.46 Portable I.Softsoft.com -- . A: After the hard work to install Geovid VidLogo 3.6.0.46 Portable
I.Softsoft.com - I found an option that allows the maximum resolution of your video played on your computer. This resolution was not available on my computer so I could not change the video resolution. Below shows the windows that I found. But after that I could able to do some minor adjustments. Below shows the video after adjustments If you also want a similar option on Mac I suggest to
purchase the license. Refer: Q: Unstable Apex Trigger with Multiple Optional Parameters I have a relatively complicated trigger that I have adapted from various sources to get the job done. I need to have a combination of required and optional parameters, but when I try and use an undefined parameter I am getting various compiler errors and I am struggling to determine what I am doing wrong. I am
getting my head around the concept of optional parameters, but I need to have the ability for multiple of them. Here is my code: trigger ProjectItem on Project__c (after update) { List projects = new List(); List p = [SELECT Id, Name__c, Visual_3_Dimensional_Field_on__c, Visual_2_Dimensional_Field_on__c, Visual_Dimensional_Field_on__c, Static_Field_on__c FROM Project__c]; for
(Project__C p: p){
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